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December 30 r 1986
Conservative Southern Baptists
Start New Missions Organization

86-190
By Marv Krox

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (BP)-,.A group of conservative Southern Baptists has created a missions
organization designed to start churches.
Chartered by two pastors and a layman, the Genesis Ccmnission will recruit and finance likeminded pastors, who will plant Baptist churches, primarily in foreign oountries.
Camnission leaders are Bill Darnell, formerly pastor of Kirby Woods Baptist Church in
Meny;his, Tenn., and now executive director of the a:mni.ssion; John Morgan, pastor of Sagemont
Baptist Church in Houston: and Randy Best, lay member of Second Baptist Church in Houston.
Also on the board of the new organization, which had its first board meeting in November, is
Paige patterson, president of Criswell Center for Biblical Studies in Dallas which includes
Criswell College, a school which offers roth undergraduate and graduate degrees and is sponsored
by First Baptist Church of Dallas.
Both Darnell and Patterson declined to name other board members. Patterson o::mnented it is
"very prenature to say very much about it since it is in such an infant stage."
Darnell, who founded the 1,500 member Kirby Woods Church in MatI},ilis about six years ago,
said, "About eight months ago I felt led to start an organization to plant churches."
When Darnell took a paid leave of absence from his church last Apeil to begin the ministry,
he originally planned to help start churches in "pioneer" areas of the United States, where
Southern Baptists are scarce, he told Baptist Press.
But since that time, the concept has grown. "New we're targeting Mexico for church planting
work, using national pastors indigenous to their areas," he explained, noting the Genesis
Camnission ropes to launch between 20 and 30 new churches in 1987. "We'd like to start thousands
of churches (in a var iety of countrIes) • But we want 30 next year, II he said in late December.
Patterson told Baptist Press: "I think the general disp:::>sition of the guys on the board is
that while we will have certain specific interest areas, we wouldn't say no to funding anybody
wbo wants to start a church anywhere. I d::m't really see any limitations as far as where we will
work."
Darnell spoke of the source of the Genesis Carmission's name as he described its reason for
existence: "'Genesis' is an Old Testament term that means beginning, and our goal is to begin
churches. 'Camnission' refers to the fulfillment of the Great Camtission, and we believe the
local church is the fulfillment of that. That's why we're cx:mnitted only to starting local
churches; we want to begin works that will last and remain. ••• It's the Great camtissioo;
that's our only motive."
The organization will be headquartered in Houston when Darnell JlDVeS his family there after
the school year ends next surrmer, he said. But with the charter and ~laws cx:mplete, he said,
the group expects to begin initial work during the early months of the year.
"We have targeted all the theological schools in Mexico," he said. "We will fly in and
visit with the administrative staffs and get same of their best graduates, and we hope to use
those guys. We'll help them financially, and we'll have a weaning :r:r<x::ess so they'll be on their
d'lt1 in four or five years."
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All preachers wi.ll be Baptists, Darnell said. He IDted the "weaning process"-similar to
the Southern Baptist Hane Mission Board's church pastoral aid program, in which a church gets a
decreased pastoral supplement each year as its ability to Sllpp:)rt a minister increases-as well
as small staff will enable the a:mnission to support; a maximum nunber of mission pastors.

.

,

The eamnission is expected to hire an assistant to Darnell, woo will participate in on-field
recruitment and arrangements, and necessary secretarial staff. "we want to try to keep the
American staff 0:Mn so we don't have to spend so many dollars to operate," he explained •

(.

To ensure its stability, the oommission has received "a pledge of a certain amoont of m::mey
to run our organization for 10 years," he sai.d, decliniJ13 to cite the specific source or sources
of the money and its exact anount. He said it is "around" $2 million, "maybe a little nae."

"That amount will run the organization for 10 years, so any other money we raise can go
directly to starting churches," he noted. "That money (ftt starting other churches) will be
secured in other ways."
Of the canmission's fund-raising and developnent effats, he said: "We're going to
basically let laymen do that. They knCM how to raise JIll.Xley. We preachers are going to be the
spiritual force behind it. The laymen will raise money, and we'll tap into the nationals and
plant churches."
Sane observers have warned the new mission effort might a:mflict with the Southern Baptist
Foreign Mission Board, as well as the mard's Lottie Moon Christmas Offering for Foreign Missions
and the Southern Baptist Convention's Cooperative Progran, a unified b.1dgeting process which,
among other things, helps finance the toard's work in 108 oountries.
Darnell denied such an inter}X"etation of the camdssioo's activity: "We're not in
canpetition with the Foreign Mission Board. That's false. We just want to win people to Jesus.
We're all southern Baptists, and we're all excited."
He said "in no way" does he believe there will be cnnpetition between the canmission and the
board: "I think there's so much money in this w:>rld we're petty and little when we think this
way. If we're winning people to Jesus, that's the l:ottan line, and I'll stand by that.
"We would love to be in a very cooperative agreement" with southern Baptist missionaries on
foreign fields, he said. "we're not wanting to run ahead of anyone or do sanething that is
counteqroductive. If there's a lack of cooperation, it will rot be fran our end.
"We're thrilled about; whatever the Foreign Mission IDard does as it relates to sharing the
gospel," Darnell added, noting board ministries such as agricultu:cal expertise, medical aid and
edoc:ation will rot be taken up by the Genesis Carmission. "we feel like God has called us to
nar ros our charter to starting the churches. That's rot a reflection on these other ministries:
it does rot mean we feel they are wrong."
Patterson said the primary concern of the Genesis carmission "is to win people and establish
churches and to do as many as we can. We are amnitted to establishing Baptist churches ••• and
urging them to work with existing Baptist groups in the United States and in Mexia:>. We do not
see we are working in an oppoai ta direction at alL We Cb rot see ourselves as oompetitive (to
the Foreign Mission Board) but as having an augmenting role."
The Dallas educator, who has been at the forefront of the effort to turn the SEC into a more
conservative direction, said the focus will be to use nationals--"folks a:ming out of their CMn
culture"-to start the churches. He added he "does rot envision the Genesis Carmission" as a
vehicle to send Criswell College graduates to the missioo field.
Patterson, hCMever, expressed concern about the FMJ's "restrictive regulations" alx>ut the
appointment of parsons wro have graduated fran schools other than the six Southern Baptist
seninaries. Currently, the FM3 requires persons desiring awointment wro have not graduated fran
one of the SBC schools b..1t wro have gr aduate degrees to spend a year at one of the SOC
institutions prior to awointment.
-nore-
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"If they (the F'MB) persists in the p:-esent }Dlicy they had better get ready for a
proliferation of organizations for a};p:)inting and sustaining missionaries because if a man is
called to foreign missions and the Foreign Missioo Board says m, folks are going to find a way
to go. We do not, however, see Genesis as cbing that (appointing and supp:>rting missionaries) ,"
Patterson added.
Foreign Mission Board President R. Keith Parks has said he would like to visit with Genesis
Canmission leaders, and Darnell said he l«>uld weI.a::me such a meeting. "We're very open," Darnell
said, acknowledging they have had difficulty finding a suitable date for roth sides to come
together bJt adding, "That would be an exciting meeting."
Baptist Press attempted to contact Best and Morgan, bJt roth were unavailable for conment
dur i09 the Chr istmasftlew Year bol.Lday season.
A /
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NASHVILLE, Tenn. (BP) --The Genesis Camnissioo, an organization founded by conservative
Southern Baptists to help start new churches, deals "with the very heart of wtX> we are as
Southern Baptists," the denanination's foreign missions leader responded,
R. Keith parks, president of the Southern Baptist Foreign Mission Board, said he l«>uld
welo:::me an opportuni.ty to meet with Genesis Camdssiort leaders and share with them the nature and
scope of the roard's l«>rk.
The eemnission has been chartered by three Soothern Baptists: Randy Best, a layman and
member of Second Baptist Church in Houston: Bill Darnell, former Faster of Kirby Wcxx1s Baptist
Church in Mem};his, Tenn., and executive director of the new organization; and John Morgan, pastor
of sagemont Baptist Church in Houston. 'J1le other known o:::mmission board member is paige
Patterson, president of the Criswell Center for Biblical Studies in Dallas.
Sane observers have seen the Genesis Ccmni.ssion as p:>tentially in oI=P'Si Han to the Foreign
Mission Board in t\'JO areas.
First is o:::mpetition for funds fran supp:>rting Southern Baptists. The mard receives
supoort; fran the oonvention's Cooperative Progran unified b.tdget and fran the Lottie Moon
Christmas Offering, taken in Southern Baptist dlurches. Because the Genesis Camdssion is
avowedly southern Baptist, observers and sane boerd supporters have said they fear suppor t for
the eemnission will cx::me fran p:>tential support for the board,
Darnell told Baptist Press his group is rot in o:::mpetition with the roard and he believes
Southern Baptists have enough money to support; both ministries. "Altoough no gift would be
refused, there is ro plan to go to the churches to seek their gifts," Patterson added.
Second is a perceived disparagement of the lx>ard's broader ministries-such as agricultural
expertise, medical aid and education--by Genesis Com1i.ssion leaders, who have designed their
organization strictly to start churches.
"We're thrilled about; whatever the Foreign Mission Board does as it relates to sharing the
gospel," Darnell said. He noted the a:mnissian's etq:ilasis on church starting is "rot a
reflection on these other ministries; it does not mean we feel they are wrong."
"I was amazed ••• that this would have to be viewed canpetitively," Pattersoo said. "We
didn't see it that way at all. Randy Best is a new Baptist, and he was totally irn:>cent of
wanting to do anything competitive , The genesis of the Genesis Ccmnission actually has nothing
to do with being canpetitive with either (foreign or bone mission) board or with the p:esent
p:>litical oonflict within the oonvention, other than I suppose it is inevitable that anyOOdy
involved would have sane p:>sition on what is goiBj on in the oonvention."
Both Genesis Canmission and Foreign Mission D:>ard leaders said they are attenpt.ing to set a
date for a meeting between the two groups.
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Parks said he particularly feels a oonference between o:mni.ssioo leaders and board
officials is in order. He explained he wants "them to get a little clearer mderstanding about
what we do. I cbn't think they fully awreciate the focus we're making on evangelism and the
starting of churches."
Southern Baptists' foreign force of more than 3,700 missionaries iocludes a variety of
specialists, such as cbctors, business managers and musicians, but the missionary preacher is
considered the backbone of the effort, he stressed. All missionaries, regardless of specialty,
are expected to practice personal evangelism and to enoourage churdl growth, he added, also
noting the board has rot started hospitals or sdlools-al:out which sane observers had seen the
Genesis Carmission as being critical-for a long time.
Parks p:>inted out the ratio of baptisms to church manbers in overseas churches related to
the board runs 12 to 1, far better than the 42 to I ratio in the Southern Baptist Convention.
In 1985, overseas churches baptized 158,626 people, an average of 435 per day. Membership
in those churches surpassed 2 million, and the number of churches increased to 15,635, a gain of
alrrost 6 percent over 1984. Counting chapels and pteaching p:>ints, which are the churches of the
future, the total was almost 33,000.
HCMever, other ministries are vital to such evangelism, Parks insisted. "We feel that
training leadership through seminaries and training membership through the production of.
literature is really supp=>rtive of the evangelistic church-starting thrust."
Noting the p:>tential for competi tion between the board and the a:mni.ssion, he said: "The
only support; we have comes fran Southern Baptists. If they (the Genesis Carmission) go to the
same southern Baptists for sUPPJrt, I can't see it as being anything else than direct
competi tion.
"I also feel that since our oonvention, according to our oonstitution and our history, has
organized around missions, that when saneone sets out to form a new mission board, I think
they're dealing with the very heart of wtx> we are as Southern Baptists, and I think it is a
developnent we should be very concerned about ,
"I think it comes down to the question of whether we are a::mnitted to oooperative efforts
inclusive of the wide range of Southern Baptist interests, or whether we want to trim back fran
that stream of Southern Baptist life and focus on restrictive viewp:lints."
News of the formation of the Genesis Canmission also drew response fran Carolyn Weatherford,
national executive director of the Southern Baptist Wonan' s Missionary Union.
"The fomdational commitment of ~an' s Missionary Union is to undergird Southern Baptist
hone and foreign mission endeavors," weatherford said. "Our whole organization of 1. 2 million
wanen and girls is dedicated to suppor t.i.nq mission causes that southern Baptists undertake
cooperatively.
"We always are pleased to see other dencminations and other organizations who are eager to
win the world for Christ," she added. ''HCMever, we will remain unwaveringly camnitted to
supp:>rting only those missions enterpr i ses that have been undertaken in the o:x:>perative manner
for which Southern Baptists are so well respected."
Southern Baptist Convention President Adrian Rogers said he had rot. been aware of the
Genesis Carmission until news report.s of the organization began to circulate just before
Christmas. Rogers, pastor of Bellevue Baptist Church in M€!I\li1is, said he had never spoken to
Darnell, formerly a fellCM pastor in Mem!his, about the a:mnission.
"I'm in favor of anyb:>dy trying to impact the world for Jesus Christ," Rogers said, noting
that "must be the motive of Bill Darnell" and his oolleagues.
"At the same time, I an grateful for Southern Baptists' cooperative effort" at conducting
mission work across the United States and around the world, he said. He called the Cooperative
Program a "renarkable plan for s};1:eading the gospel of Christ."
-IOOre-
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The Genesis Carmission is "rot part of a ooncerted oonservative effort in the Southern
Baptist Convention that I know of," Rogers told Baptist Press. "I \tt1OUld rot want this to be
perceived as an anti-denaninational effort."

He added: "We always have had ancillary (missions) efforts within the Southern Baptist
Convention. We have a history of this." He p:>inted to treviouslay missions efforts by former
SBC President owen Cooper and former foreign missiooary "Dub" Jackson.
On a posi. ti ve note, Rogers said he sees JlDt'e oohesion by Southern Baptist oonservatives
around oonvention causes, "because of our oohesioo theologically." He p:-edicted southern
Baptists may be moving into their greatest age of missions endeavors.
-30~
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RICltMJNO, Va. (BP) -~. Altus Newell, pl:'esident of the International Baptist Theological
Saninary in Ruschlikon, Switzerland, has announced his resignation to becane the pastor ofa
church in Alabama.

Newell's decision came after manbers of Dawson Manorial Baptist Church in BiDllingham, Ala.,
voted unerrimous'ly Dec. 21 to call him as their pastor. He will resign as saninary IZesident and
as a Southern Baptist missionary March 10.
Prior to his missionary appofntment; to Switzerland in July 1984, Newell had been pastor of
First Baptist Church of Opelika, Ala., for two years and pastor of St. Matthews Baptist Church in
Louisville, Ky., from 1975 to 1982.
In a letter to the seminary carnnunity in Switzerland, Newell wrote "Ruschlikon has a crucial
mission to prepare persons for effective ministry in Europe and in Baptists' world mission."
yet, in a decision that has "rot cane .•• easily or quickly," he has ooncllXled, "my gifts are
better suited for the pastorate than for sEminaryadninistration."
"I have just really missed being a pastor," Newell said in a teleIilone interview the day
after agreeing to lead the 6,900-member church in BiDllingham.
The saninary's six-member executive b:>ard will meet Feb. 20-21 and likely will name a search
camnittee for Newell's successor, said Isan Ballenger, one of two executive board members
rep:-esenting the Southern Baptist Foreign Mission lbard, which jointly sponsors the SEminary with
the European Baptist Federation. Ballenger is director of Southern Baptist missions work in
Europe and the Middle East.

"We had certainly hoped for a much longer period under Dr. Newell's leadership," said Knud
"But we wish for him and his
fanily much blessing upon their future work in a great church in the U.S.A."

Wunpelmann, general secretary of the European Baptist Federation.

Ballenger and wurnpelmann, who is chairmen of the seminary's executive board, comnended
Newell in guiding the seminary through a time of financial cr isis stemning fran the falling value
of the U.S. dollar, which equaled an average of 2.55 SWiss francs during 1985 but has since
fallen to 1.6 francs.

.. ', ..,

At the begiming of 1986, a deficit of 180,000 to 200,000 Swiss francs was pcojected in the
saninary's wdget, or $90,000 to $100,000 in U.S. oo11ars. By Apcil, the ];rojected shortfall had
gram to 240,000 francs. But European Baptists have responded to the crisis by increasing their
giving to the saninary by 50 percent, while oontriwtions fran supporters in the United states,
inclu:Ung a number of churches, have increased 40 percent. Am the saninary bJdget has been
trimmed by 80,000 francs.
Thus year-end repor-ts for the saninary likely will be in the black, an upswing "brought
about largely through the efforts of Dr. Newell. I think all WJU1d agree on that," said Stanley

Crabb, director of the European Baptist Press Service and a Southern Baptist missionary in
8m tzerland.
-nore-
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Newell said he has been "heartened by many p:>sitive developnents at Ruscnlikon" during his
tenure, inclooing the establishment of an Institute of ~ld Missioo, Evangelism and Church
GrOi1th to rcovide training for European paators , lay people and missiooaries.
Newell has "b.tilt and strengthened significant ties between the seminary and the churches,
individuals and unions (of Baptists in each European oountry) ," said Thorwald Lorenzen, a
seminary professor and faculty rercesentative to the executive toard.
Sixty-five stooents fran six continents are enrolled at the seninary. This year, the number
of studenta fran Europe has increased threefold. The seminary has eight faculty members,
irx::looing four Southern Baptist missionaries.
Newell, 42, a native of Meridian, Miss., and his wife, Diane, a Jackson, Miss., native, have
three children, Sarah, 13 t Amanda, lOt and Justin, 7.
-30Bold Mission Thrust Brings
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N1\SlNILLE, Tenn. (BP)-A canmitment to new goals for increasing black and language Southern
Baptist involvement will be crucial in carrying out Bold Mission 'T'hrust, according to the
director of the southern Baptist Sunday SChool Board's special ministries department.
Goals for the year 2000 inclLrle a c:x:mbined language and black church membership of 3
million, a five-fold increase fran the rcesent membership of atout 600,000.
Bill Banks told state convention division directors the Bold Mission Thrust goal of
presenting the gospel to the wlx>le world by the year 2000 has caused southern Baptists to develop
a greater concern for reaching blacks and language groups.
"Forty percent of the United States P::>PJlation is black or ethnic. We've got to reach these
people if we are serious atout reaching even our am nation," he said. Hispanics in the United
States Il:'M total trore than 25 million and will be the largest mirority group in the nation by the
year 2000. Arrl Vietnanese, Chinese and Filipim inmigrants are expected to enter the country in
increasing numbers in the next 15 years, he pointed out.
The special ministries department was created in October 1985 to oonsolidate Sunday SChool
Board programs for black, language and special education ministries. "Since then we have becx:xne
even more convinced of the need for our work," Banks said.

He outlined additional goals for the year 2000 that inc100e 10,000 language and 5,000 black
churches and Sunday schools. That would more than rouble the rcesent 4,000 language and 850
black churches and Sunday schoot.s,
The goal for Sunday school enrollment of ethnics and blacks is to increase fran a 1985-86
total of about 160,800 to more than 1. 7 million.
To help implement the goals of greatly increased black and ethn;.c involvement in the
denanination, Banks said, the special ministries department bopes to have 10,000 language special
workers and 1,000 black special wxkers by the year 2000. Currently, there are 150 language and
125 black special wxkers.
To meet the needs for stepped-up ministry efforts, Banks said, the Sunday SChool Board is
continuing to expand language material p.1blication with rciorities established for materials in
adult Sunday school, basic church administration, adult church trainirg, sunday school
adninistration and church music.

Bible Book Series curriculun will be available in Chinese in A};I:i1 1988, with Life and Work
Series curriculum for American Indians planned for October 1988.
New staff p:>sitions have been aR,roved for a supervisor and t\«J adJitional consultants in
black church deve10pnent and editors for Spanish and Chinese materials, he said.
-30-

